
Formation of CCRC – 2012 by Derrick Reid 

Discussions regarding the formation of Ocean Rowing in the SA Navy between Derrick Read, Ulli 

Kossack, and Garth Lemkus started in February 2011. 

Ulli and Derrick had seen Geordie Kohler row in a French build boat in the bay in February 2011, who 

then joined them at an Open Water Day hosted by Harry Elcock on the Bot River Lagoon. 

The collection of open water sculls on show included Daggie Atkinson’s (past secretary of WC 

Rowing) fine double, notably Harry’s Tim Hutton sea Sculling Boat, Daggie’s sliding rigger open water 

scull, Geordies French boat, and Richard Starke’s surfboard. Derrick and Ulli used this opportunity to 

quiz Harry and Daggie about the Lotto boats kept at Zeekoevlei. 

While Harry was reserved about the boats and Lotto project he helped initiate, he agreed to 

organise an outing with Martin Van Ledere, Richard Moolenschot, Derrick Reid, and himself, from 

the Peninsular Girls Boat House on the Vlei where the boats were housed. We had a windy row in 

the Blue Quad with Allison Reid coxing in a rough outing with some poor rowing technique. 

Described as off-limits being Lotto Development boats for the Zeekoevlei High school, these were 

used as training boats to coach Novices and UCT students. Further questioning revealed that 

Zeekoeivlei High School did not use the boats, with only one quad ever to be seen. 

Ongoing efforts to have access to the boats failed until a further meeting with Daggy, who was well 

up to speed with the failing Lotto project. Students at Zeekoevlei preferred fine sculling boats and 

double sculls to clumsy Youlets. Coaching took place in the small boats when coaches presented 

themselves. Youlets were in fact not used by coaches, nor for racing. 

Derrick’s shared news with Daggy of the meeting with Admiral Low lead to her immediate contact 

with the Headmaster of Zeekoevlei High School to release the boats for the Navy, complete with 

oars from the Lotto Project. 

Daggie herself towed the Alfred Rowing Club trailer to the boat house where she and Derrick met 

the headmaster to load the boats. The second (white) quad had to be removed from a container in a 

stripped-down condition, where the hunt for riggers and seats ensued, with a loan of oars from 

Zeekoevlei High School. 

Setting the boats was a tedious affair rescued by Bryne Fischer-Geoffs, on recommendation by 

Alfred rower Liesel Jobson. Bolts and height blocks for the riggers were fitted late into the night with 

the Admiral’s permission to our new Navy yard home, opposite the Sailing Centre in the West 

Dockyard.  

Derrick was still commuting from Johannesburg on Wednesdays when he and Geordie coached navy 

participants. They rowed with Garth, Bryne, Liesel, Margaret and Giep Brauer, joined later by Karen 

and Julie, with Dave becoming a regular Wednesday participant.   

Excited about the new venture, JNB boat builder Tim Hutton helped grow the fleet with a single scull 

for Margaret Brauer and double scull for Derrick, stored with the Youlets and Geordie’s green French 

Boat on the navy hard. 

Derrick’s introduction in Johannesburg between Tim and local boat builder Allan Lotter led to the 

beginning of a new boat building project.  Good working progress with Allan and Geordie on boats 

and Derrick’s new trailer, facilitated Geordie and Derrick’s very first West Coast row and 

demonstration of the sculls to Commander Rick Triaardt at the Saldana Naval Academy. Unfortunate 



trailer finishing problems meant we missed our demonstration appointment with the Commander. 

We were instead, to demonstrate the sculls to one disinterested Sergeant Esterhuis, who dismissed 

our sculling as Micky Mouse.  

CCRC spent about two years on the hard with boats suffering damage, before Captain Solly Petersen 

arranged for the Old West Dockyard Fire Station to be used for storage during the Navy Renovation 

project.  

With Dave Marrs as Commodore, Cape Coastal Rowing Club had become a well-established 

institution by the time the Navy cancelled the club’s permission to occupy the navy precinct. Boats 

were moved and stored in a small outdoor space behind Bronze Age Foundry, while negotiations for 

a new home at FBYC were under way.      
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